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Pan Pacific Retail Management (Hong Kong) (PPRM (HK)) announces the debut of “Jonetz 

Market Peak Galleria” on 18th December. Located at Peak Galleria on The Peak, Jonetz 

Market is set to be a new concept from DON DON DONKI inspired by Japanese yatai (food 

cart) culture. The new store will offer a wide range of the brand’s signature delicatessen and 

cuisine favorites, enabling all customers to enjoy a dazzling experience of DON DON DONKI, 

and creates a must-visit spot for even more laughters and memorable moments during your 

trip to Hong Kong’s standout attraction! 

 

As the first “Jonetz Market”, located at Peak Galleria, one of Hong Kong’s iconic 

destinations for both local and oversea tourists, the new store is named with the idea to bring 

smiles to every customer with a variety of cuisine. The “Jonetz Market Peak Galleria” draws 

inspiration from the popular yatai-style food market often featured in different “Ennichi” 

(festival fairs), and will offer of a vivid range of menu, from delicatessen specialties such as 

takoyaki (grilled octopus ball), sushi and oden, savory snacks such as yakitori (skewered 

chicken), okonomiyaki (Japanese pancake) and Japanese-style fried food, to sweets such as 

dorayaki (red bean pancake), candy apples, ice cream, and more to come!  

 

Catering to foodies craving exquisite taste experiences, the Jonetz Market Peak Galleria 

will regularly update its menus and feature exclusive items only at the new store! Visitors will 

be able to fully immerse themselves in the laughter-filled Ennichi festive atmosphere with 

every visit, whether it’s a trip with friends and loved ones, or satisfying feelings of puckish 

pangs after a long hike! 

 

Jonetz Market Peak Galleria to open on 18th December 

Debuting the first ever Yatai-style store concept in Hong Kong 

A wide variety of DON DON DONKI’s delicatessen for all customers to immerse in 

the popular Japanese Ennichi festive atmosphere!  

https://bit.ly/2IwsHoD
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To celebrate the opening of the Jonetz Market Peak 

Galleria, DON DON DONKI will be launching a special 

edition of Octopus Card from 18th December 2020, including 

a design that only available at the Jonetz Market Peak 

Galleria! 

 

Black edition: Available at all stores. 

The Peak edition: Available exclusively at the Jonetz Market 

Peak Galleria 

 

 

Jonetz Market Peak Galleria Overview 

Store Name : Jonetz Market Peak Galleria 

Business Hours :  10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Address : No. 112-113, 1st floor, Peak Galleria, 118 Peak Road, The Peak, Hong Kong 

Opening Date : 18th December, 2020 (Friday), 10:00 a.m. (Hong Kong time) 

Sales floor Size : 199 m2 

Product Categories : Japanese yatai menus (Takoyaki, sushi, oden, yakitori,  Japanese-style 

fried food, dorayaki, candy apples, and etc. 

 

- End – 

 

About DON DON DONKI 

DON DON DONKI is a Don Quijote store format designed for Southeast Asia that is expanding 

its store network in Singapore, Hong Kong and Thailand with the concept of a “Japanese 

Specialty Store“. Customers can look forward to affordable high-quality Japanese products, 

such as daily necessities, fresh produce, packaged food, ready-to-eat dish, providing everyone a 

complete Japanese experience. 


